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4 PHOTODISINTEGRATION OF LIGHT ELEMENTS 
IN NUCLEAR EMULSIONS1 
by 
Raymond D. Cooper and D. J. Zaffarano 
ABSTRACT 
The cross-sections for the reactions c12 ( 0',30c:.) and ol6(0',4~) 
have been measured as a function of photon energy from thresho ld to 50 
Mev, and agreement with known levels is good in t he former case. New 
levels are observed in the re r, ion 23 t:o 30 Nev for the latter reaction. 
The cross sec tion for the reaction Nl4((1',2<X) Li6 i~ observed to peak at 
25 Mev, with a long tail to 45 Mev. The reaption Nl ( Q',np)3~ r:>ccurs at 
least four times as often as the reaction N14( (f, d )3 cx.. 
1 Th.is report is based on a Master's t hesis by Raymond D. Cooper submitted 
July, 1954 to Io>-m State College , 1\mes, Imva. This work was done under 
con tract 1vi th t he Atomic Energy Commission. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
It is a Hell known fact that light nuclei consisting of multiples of 
the alpha o'l.rticle unit, vJhen bombarded by high energy photons , disinteSrate 
by the emission of one or more alpha particles . The first of these, Be , is 
unstable in the ground state rfV'ith respect to disi!1tec;r"ltion into two al;Jlla 
particlesi· it also breaks nn in V-is manner from several excited states . 
cl2 and 0 6 likewise break u~ into three and four R.lpha pa rticles r espectively 
upon bombardment vJi th energetic gamma rays. Various o thor light nuclei such 
as Li7, BlO, and Nl4 a r e known to disintegrate into alpha particles, p~o tons, 
and neutrons vJhen bombarded 'rJi th :1i gh energy pho tons. Since ca.rbon , oxygen, 
and ni tro 1~en apDear naturally in t he gel:1t i ne makin g up a photogranhic 
emulsion, it would be reasonable t cJ bomb::J.r d photovraphic plates direc tly >·Ji th 
enerp;etic garna rays to produce photodisintegrations fo r s tudy. This , in 
fact, has been tl1e corn.:,on method fo r st11dying tJ-~ese r eactions since 1946 . 
Hi th t 1 e exception of one pape r (l), a ll of the wo rk done on the photo-
disin tep,ntion of the elements listed above was done be lorN" 30 He v. Be low this 
enerf:Y, the only gene rally obse rved reactions are the following two: 
4 3 He - 7.3 Mev 
4 He4 - 14.4 Hev 
(Rl) 
(R2) 
/l.t higher enerp;ies it is expected tha t many other events will be seen in 
large enough quanti ties to enable study of their cross sections and :ne chan isms. 
Among them, the following reactions ·should be prominent: 
012 + ?J ~ 
cl3 + o~ 
Nl4 + 0 --7 
N14 + (J' ~ 
Li7 + He4 + H1 - 24 . 6 Me v 
3He4 + n -12. 2 Mev 
2He4 + Li6 - 16.1 !>1ev 
3He4 + H2 - 17.6 Mev 
(R3) 
(R4) 
(R5) 
(R6) 
It Has the objective of this research problem to study t he cross sections 
and me chanisms of the reactions listed above up to 70 Hev . 
The Io;.Ja State Colle ~e synchrotron provided a source of 70 .l'Iev 
bremsstrahlung intense enough t o allow the irradiation of nuc l ear plates 
in a few minutes with good knorfV'ledge of the direction of the incoming .photon. 
It also provided a continuous range of energies over which the various 
reaction cross sections could be studied . In order to ge t good sensi ti vi ty 
for protons and deute rons, ' Ilford B2 a nd lithium loaded B2 emulsions '\•Jere 
used for this expe~iment. ~ grain gradation developing process was used 
so t hat singly charr,ed particl·es could be easily discriminated from multiply 
charged ones . Events were identified by a method developed by Goward and 
Wilkins. This consisted of adding vectorially all of the momenta involved 
in a certain star. If the momentum unbalance is found to lie within certain 
limits near zero, the assumption is made that the guess wa~ co rrect as to 
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the nature of the event. An energy histop:ram is t hen drawn by applying to 
each event t he eq~ation 
(R7) 
where ET is the total kinetic energy of the particles forming the star, EB 
is the binding energy of the reaction, and Er is the energy of the photon 
which disintegrated the nucleus. From this histogram, a cross section curve 
can be calculated if the bremsstrahlung spectrum is known. 
rgevious work has shown that in the case of the reactions c12 ( 0', 3-x.) 
and 0 ( o, 4 ::::(), the cross section curve has several strong peaks and 
decided valleys. The work undertaken for this thesis confirms these previous 
cross sections in most essential details. Tne data used in this present 
study have the a dvantage of being taken from only two plates which were 
irradiated sDnultaneously, thus minimizing error due to normalization. In 
addition, an enerr,y histogram was drawn for the stars which could be assigned 
unambiguously to t~e reaction Nl4 ( ?5', 2 q)Li 6, and a preliminary study was 
made of the mechanism. 
II. LITERATURE S1JRVE': 
Photodisintegration of the elements contained in a pho to graphic emulsion 
Has first discovered in Zurich by Hlinni, Telegdi, and Z1mti (2) in 1948 . 
T'l.ey irradiated nucle"l. r emulsions 1-1i th ·p rays _:'roduced by the proton bom-
bardment of lithium. The reaction cl2 ( !), 3CX ) >vas discovered and, to 
some degree, studied by this p; rou p. During t he follo1.ving year, ~v~ffler 
a nd ~ounis (3) studied t~e above react5on , in addition t o several~ proton 
and If' neutron events a t 17.0 I1Sv, and fonnd the ·cross section to be 
a~proximately n.8 ~ O.J x lo-2 cm.2. 
The first use of pho tons from a synchrotron t o produce photodisintep;rations 
in emulsiong was marlP by Gowa rd, Ti tterton, and l-Jilkins (I.!) 1-Jho studied the 
reaction ol (if, J., -:.-<). 'l.t the time t heir pape r '"'as published, there .vere 
not sllfficient data avail3.ble to r· ive an idea of the me c hani sm of the reaction. 
HoTdever, further re ports published by ~ J.owJ.rd and ~lilkins (5), (6), and others 
(7) indicate that the cross section has several narrow resonance peaks. The 
mechanism for this reaction is still not very clear, but Millar and Came ron 
( 13 ) believe t "'a t in about two-thirds of the cases t he oxygen breaks up 
directly into four alpha particles. In the remaining events , they believe 
that two o.f the alphas leave the nncleus as Be8 in t he ground state. 
Since Goward and 1/IJilkins used a maximum photon ene r gy of 23 Hev, 
it is not surprising that t Leir plates contained few e vents which were no t 
due to reactions (Rl) and -q2). They did, hm.;rever, ( 9 ) find indications of 
the reactions Nl4 (?[,d)3~ and Nl4 (a ,np)3c:(. Because of the rathe r high 
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thres hold for these reactions and the comparatively small amount of nitro gen 
in the emulsion, their statistics were insufficient for a thorough analysis. 
III. NUCLEA.R EHULSIONS 
!\. Irradiating 
The plates chosen for the exPeriment were Ilford B2 1 s and lithium 
loaded B2' s, because it \-Jas found in prelimin;:uy •vo rk that t hese plates were 
more sensitive to protons and deuterons but we re fogged no more than other 
plates by the electron background of the synchrotron beam. Although other 
experimenters had attempted t o shield their plates from neutrons by paraffin 
and cadmium covers, t his was not done in the present experiment, because it 
1-;ras believed that any events caused by neutrons could be easily distinguished 
by the large unbalance in momen tum which would be observed. 
The plates were wr apped in black paper to keep sunli r;ht from fogging 
t hem and were exposed two at a time to the direct beam of the synchrotron. 
The veorne try of exposu re is shown in Fig . l. The plates lvere placed about 
one meter from the synchrotron tarret porpendi cuLi r to the beam with t he 
emulsion side to rard t he target. The dosar;e 1rJaS measured by means of a 
Victoreen thimble placed in a lucite cube, eight em. on a side, which was 
placed directly behind t he pla tes. It was determined experimentally t hat 
the dosage which gave t he grea. te s t density of events without fogr,inG the 
plates unduly was 20r as measured above. This amount of radiation at 65 
Hev produced an average of about 85 stars of two or more prongs per square 
em. All of the events re po rted in the present work were found in two lithium 
loaded B2 plates exposed together to 20r of radia tion at 65 Mev. 
B. Processing 
Although the developing mechanism in nuclear emulsions is t he sarne as 
in any other pho tographi c emulsions, the actual developin p, process is some-
what dif f erent becA.use of the tllickness of nucle;-lr emulsions and t he fineness 
of gr ain . I n order to make it possible to discrimi nate betHeen singly and 
mul tinly c~1arr~ed trac ks, a modi fication of the grain gradation developing 
proces s of Van der Srinten (10) ·Has used. The formula for the developer 
is !:( iven in the a ppendix. 
The pl ates were presoaked in d.istilled Hater for ten minutes to soften 
and exnand them. They Here t hen placed in the deve lo pe r at 18° centigrade 
for 22 :ninutes. Upon completion of the developing process, the plates were 
immersed in a two pe rcent acetic acid solution for five minutes. This solution, 
being a Heak acid, stopped any furthe r develo pin v from takin9' place. For the 
fixinr, pro cess, the plates were put in a 30 pe rcent solution of po tassium 
thiosulfa te fo r about four hours. 1\fter washing in filtered Hater fo r two 
hours and Hi ping any silver deposit off of the surface, t he plates vle re dried 
for use. 
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PLATES 
SYNCHROTRON TARGET 
VICTOREEN THIMBLE 
LUCITE CUBE 
8 CM ON A SIDE 
FIG. METHOD OF IRRADIATING PLATES 
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C. Scanning and Measuring 
All microscope work on the plates was done with a Leitz Ortholux 
binocular microscope. The plates were first scanned in sections about 100 
microns wide a t 530 power, noting the coordinates of all stars except those 
obviously arising from radioactive contamination or from cosmic rays. The 
stars were then found a gain and measured using an oil immersion objective 
and a total magnification of 1000 diameters. The lengths of tracks were 
measured with an eyepiece micrometer and the angles between tracks were 
measured with a goniometer fastened to the eyepiece tube. The dip of each 
. track was measured three times with the focusing micrometer and an average 
was taken. 
The efficiency of detection was checked several times by rescanning 
areas under higher magnification. It was found to be (93 ~ 5)%. 
At the time that the two plates used in this experiment were exposed 
and processed, there was no accurate means of measurin g the original emulsion 
thickness, so the shrinkage factor could not be found. A depth micrometer 
was obtained later, and t he shrinkage factor of the remainder of the same 
batc h of plates was measured under t he conditions of temperature and humidity 
at which the first two plates had been exposed. The shrinkage factor was 
found to be 3.05. 
Plate ctP · 
Ll 15 76 
12 19 12 
Total 34 88 
Plate cl2( r ,J oe) 
Ll 348 
L2 299 
·Total 647 
Table I. Summary of Data 
A. Stars Measured 
773 
7o6 
1479 
B. Stars 
4 
251 
_2J5 
486 
Identified 
3~p 
106 
76 
182 
Others 
39 
17 
56 
Total 
Stars 
1260 
1065 
2325 
ol6 ( o, 4 q::) N14or ,2CX.)ti6 ~4C? ,np)30( others 
183 114 lo6 
185 76 76 
368 190 182 53 
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IV. SEIJECTIO~l OF EVENTS IN EHULSJONS FOR ST1TDY 
A. Identification 
Table I gives a detailed summary of all stars observed i n the two plates, 
grouoed according to their appearance. Of course, one is not able to 
digtinguish oro tons from deuterons or tritons, and alpha particles from He3, 
Li , or other heavier particles. Thus in order to connect an event to a 
certain reaction, use must be made of a momentum balance analysis. 
Range -energy tables orepared by Lattes, Fowler, and Clier (11) and 
extrapolated by Camerini rtnd Lattes (12) were used in this experiment. Elf 
means of the formula 
~ = I (ZarfR) (R7) 
M 1 r1 
range-energy tables >vere prepared for deuterons, tritons, and Li6 particles 
from the data for alpha particles and protons given by Camerini and Lattes. 
From these, by a simple calculation, ranp-e-momentum f-ables were constructed 
which gave the momentum in units of (Mev X Mass no.)2. Photon momentum in 
the same units was also calcnla ted for each energy interval. 
From the length of each track, it is now possible to determine t he 
mqmentum associated with each prong of a star. Then the equation, 
(R8) 
where J?i is the momentum of the particles involved in the reaction, and 1;,-
is the photon momentum, gives the amount by which the momentum varies from 
zero. From conservation of momentum, if the reaction is correctly identified, 
/6 / should be zero. However, when account is taken of measurement errors, 
scattering in the emulsion, etc., /.~J J is found to have MaJa-vellian form. A 
complete analysis has been made by Wilkins (13) of the errors involved and 
the limitations of accuracy in the measurement of tracks in nuclear emulsions. 
The limiting value of / d /used in this work was chosen to be l. 4 
in the units of momentum given in the second paragraph of this section. 
This is slightly hi~her than the value used in some of the other work along 
this line, but it can be accounted for by the increased strag ~ling due to 
the higher energies used in this experiment. Also, in order to increase 
statistics, all stars irrespective of dip angle were used; this would have 
the effect of increasing measuring errors and /A/ . 
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B. Possibility of Events Involving 
an Emitted Neutron or 0' Ray 
ll 
Abou t hn pe rcent of the t hree -alpha sta rs measu red could not be 
A.ttributed to any r eaction s tudied in this work . Some of these unidentified 
stars could presumably be due to reaction (R2), because, a t energies close 
to t he t hreshold, the star will be small and t he tracks will be ver y close 
t oget her. Al so Gt highe r enerries, t he roA.ction 
c1 2 + 0 --+ 2Heh + He3 + n - 27. 8 Mev (R9 ) 
is possibl e . However, neither of these r eactions would occur in t he quan tities 
necessar y- t o explain the l;,.rge numher of unidentified events . The only 
satis factory exDlanation is that reaction (Rh) occurs with a rather l a r ge 
cross section. 
The reaction 
(RlO) 
is possible but will be i gnored L~ t his pape r. The momentum unbA.lance 
me t hod is not sufficiently accurate t o make possible t he identification 
of thi s reaction because of the small momentum of the photon. "\ll}'ork of 
Goward and Wilkins (1) indicate that this ( 0 , a ') process does not t ake 
place t o any appreciable extent. 
C. Corrections Applied 
An ener p-v dependent correction factor is necessary i n order t o find the 
true total number of s tars fo r med in t he emulsion by a particula r reaction. 
Gr een and Livesey (lh) show that t he f r action, F, of single triicks of length 
L wr1ich come within one unit of t he surface or escape f rom an emulsion of 
t hickne ss T is 
F:::: _L_ 
2(T-2) 
F = 1 _ 2(T-2) 
L 
The correction factor is given by 
c l 
L l----
2(T-2) 
for L S T-2 (Rll) 
for L 7 T-2 (Rl2) 
(Rl3) 
ISC-535 
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Fig. 2 Photomicrograph of a Star 
due to the Reaction cl2(~, 3d). 
Fig. 3 Photomicrograph of a Star 
due to the Reaction ol6(~, 4d). 
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In order to compute this correction factor as a function of energy, it is 
necessary to make some assumptions concerning the average projected lengths 
in a specified direction of the tracks making up a star. Assuming that the 
stars due to reaction (Rl) go through the three Mev excited level of Be8, 
the following terms make up 1: 
(l) 
(2) 
Range in microns of the initial particle. That is, the range 
corresponding to 2/3(ET - 3) Mev, where ET is the total kinetic 
energy. 
Range in microgs of an alpha particle with half of the energy of 
the emitted Be • This range corresponds to an energy of l/6(ET - 3). 
Other smaller terms could be added but would not appreciably change the 
results. 
Reaction (R2) is ass,umed to be a one step process in which each particle 
gets about the same kinetic energy. Thus L is taken to be twice the range of 
an alpha particle which has one-fourth the total kinetic energy of the star. 
V. RESULTS 
A. Carbon Disintegrations 
Fig. 2 is a typical example of the pro to disintegration of cl2 in to 
three alpha particles. All stars which appeared to be made up of three 
alpha particles were assumed to be due to (Rl). Calculations of / L1 / were 
made on IBM computing machines, and stars with momentum unbalance less than 
1.4 were presumed due to . the reaction above. 
The next step toward obtaining cross section curves is to plot a 
histogram of the energy release for the selected stars. Fig. 4 shows this 
histogram for 647 events. Total width at half maximum of a resonance is 
expected to be about l.O Mev. Thus intervals of 0.5 Mev were used in 
plotting the histogram. 
The histogram for E ~ was multiplied by the correction factor given 
in section IV in order to find the true number of stars in e~ch energy 
interval. An absolute cross section could now be calculated if the form 
of the bremsstrahlung spectrum and the amount of radiation received qy 
the plate were known. The uncertainties involved in measuring the radiation 
received by the plate are too large in this case to allow a calculation of 
the absolute cross section. The relative cross section, calculated from 
Schiff's bremsstrahlung spectn1m, has been normalized at 16.3 Mev to the 
absolute cross section for this reaction given by Goward and Wilkins (l) 
and is shown in Fig. 5 • . The statistical uncertain ties are indica ted as 
standard deviations on the figure. 
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B. Oxygen Disintegrations 
Fig. 3 shows a t ypical example of reaction (R2). All events which 
appeared to be made up of four alpha particles were treated as above , and 
stars whic h satisfied the selection criteria have been plotted in Fig. 6. 
This histogram, after correction for stars whi ch escape and di vision b,y the 
Schiff spectrum, r,ives the rela tive cross section. Since the relative 
amounts of carbon and oxygen i n the plates are known, (see appendix) it is 
possible to normalize this graph to tha t in Fig. S and obtain the absolute 
cross section. This is given in Fig. 7. 
C. Nitrogen Disintegr ations 
All stars which appeared to be made up of three alpha particles were, 
for this calculation, assumed to be due to the reaction (Nl4 ( ([' , 2 d )Lib. 
The momentum unbalances were6calculated t hree t imes for each star by taking 
each prong in turn as the Li particle. This analysis indicated that 190 
stars could be assigned unambiguously to this reaction. The E o histogram 
for t hese s tars is plotted in Fig. 8. This histogram shows resonance peaks 
such as . those 1-1hich characterize reactions (Rl) and (R2), but, because of 
limited statistics, these r esonances cannot be considered as established. 
Four different reactions are possible in this case. 
2He4 + 1~6 
Li66 + Be8, 1 . B .~ 1 + e 
He4 + BlOl~ 
(Rl4) 
(RlS) 
(Rl6) 
(Rl7) 
If reaction (Rl6) took place, the excitation enerr-y of the Be8 could 
be found in tge followin g manner: From t he conservation laws it can be 
shown that Li would ge t 8/14 of the total kigetic energy . Thus it is 
possible, by mul tiplyin r, t he ener gy of the Li by l. 7S, to find t he kinetic 
energy of the brea~1p into two particles . Subtractin g t his and the binding 
energy from E y gives the excitation energy E 1 • 
E1 is the excitation energy of Be8 plus 0. 09 Mev. If react ion (RlS) 
takes place, E1 will he near zero . Fig. 9 is a plot of t he histogram 
(Rlo) 
for E1 • Since there is a large spread in this his togram vJi thout a very prom-
inent peak, it can be as€umed tha t (Rl6) is uncommon i f it takes place at all. 
Reaction (Rl7) can be checked in a simi liar manner. In t his case each 
alpha particle in turn is assumed t o be t he initial one and is multiplied 
by 1.4 to find the ki ne tic energy. One-half of t.he stars should form a 
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Fig. 12 Photomicrograph of a Li7(y, 2np)d Star 
near the Surface of the Emulsion. 
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peak, if any of the BlO levels are involved. E' ',which is the excitation 
energy of BlO minus 4.43 Mev, is plotted in Fig. 10. This histogram 
indicates that reaction (Rl7) might be going through an excited state in 
BlO at about 8.2 Mev. 
Another type of event which was found in some numbers was a star which 
appeared to be three alpha particles and a proton. A s tar of this type 
is shown in Fig. ll. This event could be either of t he following two 
reactions : 
3He4 + H2 - 17.6 Mev 
3He4 + H1 + n - 19.8 Mev 
(R6) 
(Rl9) 
The neutron ejected in (Rl9) would, of course, not be seen in the emulsion. 
Thus, if reaction (R6) is assumed to take place, a large momentum unbalance 
will be found fo r those stars due to (Rl9). A plot of the absolute val~e 
of the unbalance in momentum for these stars is given in Fig. 13. This 
graph indicates that only approximately 20 percent of the stars composed of 
three alpha particles and a singly charged particle could he due to reaction 
(R6). Fig. 14 shows the distrib~tion of E 6 for those stars whose momentum 
unbalances are less than 1.4. 
D. Other Identifi~d Events 
In addition to the reactions discussed above, a very small number of 
stars due to the following reactions were found: 
cl2 + o ~ 
cl2 + ~--; 
cl2 + o ~ 
Nlh + (f ~ 
ol6 + o~ 
VI. 
2He4 + 2H2 
Li6 + He4 + H2 
Li 7 + He4 + H1 
Be9 + He4 + Hl 
3He4 + 2Hl + 2n 
CONCLUSIONS 
(R20) 
(R21) 
(R22) 
(R23) 
(R24) 
Assuming that peaks in the cross 
compo1md nucleus, the results for two 
are sum:nnrized in Tables II and III. 
~jzenberE and Lauritsen (15). 
section curve indicate levels in the 
of the react j ons studjed in this thesis 
The known levels have been taken from 
The cross section for the reaction, N14 ( o, 2 r.( )Li6 , ha s a peak a t 
about 25 j\Jev with a long tail out to 45 Mev. The integrated cross sect ion 
should be about the size of those above , since the emulsion contains only 
abou t one third as much nitrogen as oxygen . This reaction appears to go 
mainly via an excited state of BlO at about 8 . 2 Mev. 
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The :reaction N1L. ( o, np)3ct. occurs at least four times as often as 
the reaction Nl4 ( o, d)3o<. • 
Table II. Results from the Reaction cl2 (?}, 30::.) 
Peaks Found 13.4 16.7 18.3 19.2 20.3 24.7 25.7 
(Mev) 
Relative Mag- .075 .308 .450 .431 • 272 • 215 .249 
nitude 
Known Levels 13.8 16.6 18.4 19.2 20.2 24.3 
(Mev) 
Integrated Cross 4.8 X l0-3 Mev barns 
Section 
Table III. Results from the Reaction o16 ( 0, 4c<.) 
Peaks Found 
(Hev) 
Relative Mag-
nitude 
Known Levels 
(Mev 
Integrated Cross 
Section 
23.2 27.2 
.372 • 264 .447 
13.7 Mev is the highest level known 
4.4 x lo-3 Mev barns 
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VIII. APPENDIX 
A. Composition of Li thiurn Loaded Ilford Photographic Emulsions 
Table IV. Number of Grams and Atoms per Cubic Centimeter 
Element z (grams/c.c.) (atoms/c.c.)xlo22 
Silver 47 1.84 1.03 
Bromine 35 1.35 1.02 
Iodine 53 0.053 0.03 
Carbon 6 0.27 1.25 
Hydrogen l 0.047 2.90 
Oxygen 8 0.29 0.91 
Sulfur 16 0.038 0.03 
Nitrogen 7 0.083 0.36 
Lithium 3 0.016 0.14 
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B. Composition of MOdified Van der Griten Developer 
.So p;rams Hydroquinone 
10.00 grams Na2S03 
• )r) grams KBr 
).00 grams KOH 
Dissolve in 1000 c. c. of distilled >vater. 
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